
ASCEND STUDIOS POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

TUITION INFORMATION 
Membership Fees: $55 per family, annual membership 
**Early Bird** $45.00 per family through July 15th 2019! 
Tuition: 
• $52.00 per month for each class meeting 1x per week.  
• $95.00 for classes that meet 2x per week.  
• $125.00 for classes that meet 3x per week 
• Class add-ons are shorter classes meant to be taken in conjunction with a regular weekly 

class. These classes are generally $45 monthly.  
• Drop in class fee: $15 per class 
• Epic Charter School students: $20 admin fee applies to each student account. This is 

charged to your Epic Learning Fund at the start of each Season.  
• Cash pay option for tuition is $70 monthly. This is for students who want to opt out of 

Autopay and make manual or online payments monthly instead.   

TUITION IS ALWAYS DUE BY THE 10th OF EACH MONTH & IS PAID VIA AUTOPAY 

**FIRST PAYMENT FOR SEASON 6 IS DUE SEPTEMBER 10th** 

When /How do I pay tuition? 
Upon registration each family registers in our Auto-Pay system. Auto-pay will charge the 
card on file for the balance due on the account monthly on the 10th of each month. 
Should you wish to pay by cash, card or one-time credit card or online payment you may 
do so anytime prior to the 10th of the month.  
A $10 late fee applies to all unpaid accounts on the 25th of each month.  
It is the responsibility of each family/parent to update their auto-pay information when/if it 
changes during the season in order not to be charged a late fee for unpaid balances due to 
a card failure. *However, the studio will always notify you if we have a declined transaction.  
You may pay tuition via cash check or card during our normal business hours, or online via 
your DanceStudioPRO account. 

Discounts 
• Students adding additional classes or families enrolling multiple students receive a 10% 

discount on their 2nd class / enrolled student and a 15% discount on their 3rd and 4th 
class / enrolled student. 



Payment Options 
Enrollment in our Auto-payment system required for student accounts - although a cash pay 
option is offered, it is NOT recommended, and is $70 monthly.  
Semester Payments 
• Payments for a full semester in advance receive a 10% discount. Please contact the office to 

make semester payments.  
• Manual Tuition payments will be collected during studio hours only. Please put your 

students name on your check. 
• The parent or guardian is responsible for notifying, in writing, Ascend Studios of any 

changes to payment information. The returned check/declined card fee is $35. 
• Tuition is calculated on how many days in a full year a student receives instruction, not 

how many days are in a month. You may pay full tuition in a short month, but receive 5 
weeks of instruction in another month. 

• No refunds given for Registration or Recital fees.  
• Refunds of tuition must be negotiated with the director.  
• Tuition is due for all classes until formal written withdrawal is made. Please see withdrawal 

policy.  
• No refunds will be given on tuition due prior to withdrawal being fully processed.  
• Please Note: It is our policy not to pro-rate tuition for classes missed. Instead, we ask your 

student to please make-up the class. 

ASCEND STUDIOS POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

ATTENDANCE POLICY **new** 
Dance performances are akin to team sports - without our full team we can’t win. Especially in 
peak performance times please make every effort to attend classes consistently. You may feel 
you can afford the break from class if you simply “know your part” but your absence can affect 
your entire group, During ‘Recital Season’ (January - May) we ask that students not miss more 
than 3 classes. Students absent more than 3x within this season will be on probation 
concerning recital performance.  
Extenuating circumstances are understandable, we just ask that you please try to make-up 
classes missed whenever possible. Please contact the office to let them know you will be 
absent from class, regardless of the reason. Thank you! 

WEATHER POLICY 
Ascend Studios will close due to inclement weather whenever the Mid-Del school district 
closes. This includes closings for ice, snow, severe weather & severe temperatures.  



In the event of a closure notifications by phone, email and SMS text message will be sent out 
to families and students as quickly as possible.  
Please add the studio name, number & email to your contacts & stay aware and advised 
during any weather event. If you are unsure of the information & numbers you need check 
out the ‘COMMUNICATION’ section in this packet. 
DRESS CODE  
Dancers are asked to respect the studio space, themselves and their instructors by adhering to 
a dress code. Our full dresscode, along with suggestions for all classes is available on our 
website, or in a handout. Please contact the office for a handout.  
Don’t forget that you can order all suggested items online via your parent portal! 
Ballet Classes 
 Leotard (black or pink), pink/skin tone ballet tights, pink/ skin tone ballet shoes for   
 ladies. *we do offer various skin tone colors in shoes & tights for ladies in our shop! 
 Black tights, jazz pants or shorts, white tank or T-shirt & black shoes for guys. 
Modern, Jazz, & Tap Styles 
 Black leggings or capri’s / solid color form fitting top.  
 No mid-rifts showing please 
 Nude / skin tone jazz shoes 
Hip-Hop 

 Comfortable clothing and supportive tennis shoes. Prefer black bottoms & solid color 
tops for uniformity please! No mid-rifts showing please. Students will be asked to 
purchase a specific shoe for performances. 

Adult classes & Music Move & Play Classes  
Wear comfortable clothing that is easily moved in.Most of these classes can be done in 
bare or sock feet. Ballet slippers recommended for adult ballet classes. 

COMMUNICATION 
Email 
 Please be sure to keep Ascend Studios updated with your current email address and 
phone number as we will be using them as a primary means of communication throughout the 
year. You can update your preferences for communication with us at anytime via the parent 
portal, or by contacting the office.  
We send emails via DanceStudioPRO as well as from studio accounts like 
director@ascenddancestudios.com. Please make sure all of these messages are getting to your 
inbox by checking spam and other folders for them at the beginning of the year! Thank you!  

Robo-text Messages 
We occasionally use text messages to communicate important reminders. If you do not 
want to use this service please notify us. These messages are sent though our DSPro 
system, & come from varying numbers. The studio / office phone number is (405) 

mailto:director@ascenddancestudios.com


737-3032 you may also add 405.808.1342 to your contact list as “Ascend Studios/Miss 
Jessie” this is a direct line to Miss Jessie.  

Call Boards 
Our call board is in the lobby. Any new or recent information will be posted there. 
Please make it a habit to check for new information each time you/your child has class.  

Website 
Our website can be found at www.ascenddancestudios.com and all the information you 
need, including a link to DanceStudioPro to log-in to your parent portal can be found 
there! Check it out!  

Facebook 
One of the easiest ways to receive updates is by joining our ‘Ascend Studios Parent 
Group’ on Facebook. Just search for the group and ask to join. There is a wealth of 
information there for you. Check out our files section for tutorials, links and more. A 
copy of this handbook, schedules and other pertinent information is there as well!  
In addition, we suggest you follow our public Facebook page and subscribe to events. 

Dance Studio Pro online portal 
 Through Dance Studio Pro you will be able to: 
 1. Check the balance, previous payments and charges on your account 
 2. Make payments 
 3. Update your contact information 
 4. Check your student’s classes and update their personal information as well as check 
 their attendance and enroll in new classes 
 5. Email the studio with any inquiries 
 6. Update pertinent medical information 
 7. Purchase dance wear through our online store 
 8 View files and waivers & more! 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
When /How do I pay tuition? 

Upon registration each family registers in our Auto-Pay system. Auto-pay will charge the 
card on file for the balance due on the account on the 10th of each month. Should you 
wish to pay by cash, card or one-time credit card or online payment you may do so anytime 
prior to the 10th of the month.  
A $10 late fee applies to all unpaid accounts on the 25th of each month.  
It is the responsibility of each family/parent to update their auto-pay information when/if it 
changes during the season in order not to be charged a late fee for unpaid balances due to 
a card failure. The studio will always notify you if we have a declined transaction. Declined 
card fees will be charged to accounts if & when necessary. 

http://www.ascenddancestudios.com


You may pay tuition via cash check or card during our normal business hours, or online via 
your DanceStudioPRO account. 

What happens if there is bad weather? 
If there happens to be inclement weather that affects our class schedule you will be 
notified via email & text & the studio will post information in our parent group on 
Facebook as well as our main public page. Please make sure you keep up to date contact 
information in your customer portal account as this is essential to you getting information 
from us in a timely manner. Be sure to like, subscribe and follow our main Facebook page, 
and search and request to join our parent group on Facebook. Just search ‘Ascend Studios 
Parent Group’ and request to join.  
Our inclement weather policy is to close anytime Mid-Del School Districts close due to 
weather. Ice & Snow closings for the school means the studio is also closed. Inclement 
weather like an issued tornado watch will be handled on a case by case basis. In either 
case, please do what you feel is safe for your family. You can always make up a class missed! 

What if I miss a class? 
If a class is missed, you have the option to make it up in another class of the same type. 
Please contact us if you need to make up a class and we can help make sure you take the 
right class for your make-up lesson! Classes that are missed must be made up within the 
current semester.  

We need to withdraw from a class - what do we do? 
Things happen, and sometimes classes just don’t work out. We understand! Please visit the 
office and fill out a withdrawal form to drop a class. 
*Withdrawals take 14 days to process. All tuition is due until withdrawals are processed. 

We need to change classes/add classes 
We have a form for this as well! Stop by the office and let us know, and we can take    
care of it for you. Please note a *new policy* for Season 6: class changes will affect    
recital planning which is already in the works before the Season begins.. For this reason, 
class changes for students participating in recital incur a fee of $25 on or after October 
15th & $50 on or after November 15th. 

Our Lobby and Waiting Room Policies  
We love to provide a space for families who are waiting for their child during a class time. 
However, with only a small area available, we encourage parents who can to consider 
dropping off and picking up. We are conveniently located just a few short blocks from 
Regional Park and the Midwest City Library which are perfect spaces for a quick playtime 
for younger siblings.  
While in the lobby please be mindful of loud noises and voices. Help us maintain a clean 
environment for everyone by making sure the space you use is clean when you leave it. 



A Positive Atmosphere / When Problems Arise 
It is vitally important to us that our studio spaces are a positive, accepting place. Please 
remember that discussion of students, teachers and classes should remain positive and 
encouraging at all times. If there is an issue that needs to be addressed it should be 
brought to Miss Jessie privately first. We are always open and available to discuss things 
with you! Communication is key to a successful year for all of us, and we thank you for 
bringing any concerns to our attention so that we can address them as necessary. We really 
appreciate the chance to learn about any issue first hand and to address an issue or fix a 
problem. So please, come talk to us!  

What shoes and apparel are required for each class? 
Required dance wear and dance shoes must be worn to all classes. Failure to wear required 
dance wear to class could result in students being asked to sit out of the class - this is for 
their safety! Students are not permitted to wear jeans or shoes worn on the street or 
outdoors to any dance class. For safety reasons, students are asked not to wear jewelry and 
long hair should be tied back and out of the face. Also, no gum or candy in the studio. 
All of our recommendations for each class can be found on the website! 

What if we are sick? 
Parents, we all know that sick children is no fun. Please commit with us to keeping our 
students as healthy as possible. That means not coming to class when you’ve been ill or 
feel ill & making sure to wash hands or at least use a sanitizer before & after classes. Young 
children who have had a fever within 24 hours, or have the icky green running nose, 
persistent cough, etc that signals infection should stay home & make-up their class at a 
later date. 

Is there a recital? When? What about costumes?  
Yes. We host an annual recital in the Spring! Recital is generally the first week of June. 
There are additional costs to participate in recital. Please see the current season’s PARENT 
WELCOME PACKET for more information, or contact the office.  

Why the dress code? 
Tights and leotards not only allow instructors to view the students body more easily but 
they also makes correction more efficient and the student safer, as poor placement and 
lack of correction often leads to injury, but they also provide support for muscles & 
ligaments.  
Jewelry has the potential to break, fly off or cause injury so no jewelry please! 
We do not encourage the use of ballet “skirts” or shorts of any kind during our ballet 
classes. This is for the same reasons listed above. Students who would like to bring a skirt 



to class may be allowed to wear them for center work only, and at the discretion of the 
teacher. This is for your student’s benefit so please help us to enforce this rule!  
Specific leotard colors are a tradition for classical ballet schools. They allow a teacher to 
quickly see if students are in the correct class and creates a uniform appearance in the 
classroom, allowing for efficient, professional, instruction. Currently we have a “black & 
pink” dress code in place for the entire school. This means either black or pink leotard, 
pink tights and pink shoes. (for ladies). Our entire dress code is listed on our website, 
along with recommendations for what to purchase.  

How do we order shoes/dance wear?  
All shoes and apparel can be purchased in house, and all purchases support Ascend 
Studios! Our in-stock items are available for trying on and purchasing during all our 
regular class times. Items not in stock can be conveniently sized & ordered and then 
picked up at the studio. You can also purchase dance wear through your parent portal 
online! The order comes to us, we can fill the order from in-stock items or get them in for 
you and you simply pick up at the studio! 

Photos & Videos 
Our waiver includes a photo/video release form. If you have updates to this form or would 
like to make changes to your preferences please let us know. If you prefer NOT to have 
photos/videos posted of your student on our website or social media platforms please 
contact us.  
Parents, we understand wanting to snap a quick photo or video of your student during 
classes. We ask that you please do not share those photos or videos publicly if they include 
other classmates without first asking about it. You can ask the classroom instructor if 
anyone in the class has opted out of photos/videos and they will know. Thank you for 
respecting your fellow student’s privacy! 

Why the five core values? What do they mean?   
Our five core values are what set us apart as a studio. Each and every decision we make 
about what kind of classes we offer and the things that affect the atmosphere at Ascend 
Studios will be connected to those core values. We believe in teaching a love for learning 
through dance. We believe a positive attitude is necessary for learning. We believe in the 
artistry of dance, not just the athleticism. We believe that good technique takes priority, 
and is the foundation for everything else. We believe in the discipline that dance training 
encourages and that students can carry that into other areas of their lives to their benefit.  

Are parents allowed to view classes?  
Yes, but please remember that viewing class is a privilege.Parents are invited to join us to 
view classes at least once each semester during our Friends &Family Appreciation Week. 
Often times, parents are invited to join us briefly throughout the year to see new 
choreography, accomplishments or share a special moment with us in class. This is always 



at the teachers discretion. Please remember to respect the Instructor & the studio space at 
all times. Instructors have spent years developing curriculums and teaching philosophies 
that determine why we do what we do. Please, when you are observing classes: stay quiet & 
try to keep entrances & exits of the dance space to a minimum. 

What is Family Appreciation Week? 
Family Appreciation is a time for parents to observe classes & sometimes enjoy special 
treats or giveaways!. This is a way for us to spread the love of dance to your whole family 
and to thank you for being a part of what makes Ascend Studios special! 

Parking Lot Etiquette 
Parents are asked please to NOT park under the covered drive-through in front of the 
building. If you must pull through for.a drop off/pick up please do so in the LEFT HAND 
lane. During bad weather (rain!) we may send out a text with instructions for drop off and 
pick up in the drive through lane. Please remember the drive through has a LOW 
CLEARANCE!  
Also please note: you may park in the parking along the sides of the building/parking lot, 
but there is more risk of accident there!  

What do we do if we miss a class?  
Students are allowed one make-up class for each class missed. Make up classes must be at 
the same level, or one level above/below that of student’s enrolled class, and all classes 
must be made up before the end of the current class semester.

What about class Promotions? / When will my child advance?  
Promotions to new classes are very individual and may happen at anytime throughout the 
dance year, at the discretion of instructors / directors. Please be aware that the dance 
classroom is not like the school room and dancers will not promote each year. There will be 
levels where students remain for 2-3 years at a time. This just means that your student is 
perfecting and fine tuning what they are / have learned, and generally, adding to 
vocabulary before they are ready for promotion. There are certain levels where a lot of 
vocabulary is added (new steps) and it takes time to master them all. At the beginning of 
each season we will send out class suggestions for your student for the new Season. Also 
keep in mind that it is our desire to keep our students growing and challenged, safe and 
fully engaged in learning. Sometimes, that means staying in our current class until they 
have mastered a certain level of technique and sometimes it means promoting to a new 
class despite an age range difference. Either way, our top priority is our students and their 
learning, not sticking with a specific age range or other guideline.  

Why “Always Ballet” and “Ballet First”? 
You may have heard us suggest a ballet class first for your student… or encourage your 
more serious student to stay in ballet classes regularly throughout the year even if their 
first love is jazz - why? Well, ballet is the mother of all classical dance forms. Ballet class is 
where a dancer learns to stand & hold their dance posture & placement, and all the 



unspoken rules of the dance classroom. It is where they learn to correctly articulate their 
feet and use them properly for efficiency and safety during turns and jumps (allegro).  
The 5 positions of ballet are used in ALL styles of classical dance (from tap to modern to 
hip-hop to jazz and contemporary…) as are many other dance terms. Essentially: ballet 
class is the class that teaches us how to be a dancer. Without it, students often lack a 
certain level of technical proficiency, and may struggle to understand and pick-up things 
that directly relate to ballet technique. If your student aspires to any goals involving dance 
ballet training,is a must and they will be grateful for it!


